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Voter bondage

Cal's quips

A proposal on pledge bonds is on the
Virginia ballot Nov. 6. See Page 2.

Columnist Cal Thomas is disgusted with
President Bush and the GOP. See Page 4.

Inching closer
The Flames won 37-10 and remain alive
for a l-AA playoff spot. See Page 6.
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New British queen is crowned
as Bell is named Miss Liberty
By KERI BURNS

Champion Reporter

After weeks of interviews and
preparation by 24 LU senior women
was narowed to one. Caroline Mary
Norma Bell was crowned the 1990
Miss Liberty at halftime of the
Homecoming football game.
The semi-finalists were narrowed
to five during a special chapel on
Friday. The five finalists were
Dorena McFarland, Ronda Jenkins,
Kelley Coupland, Allena McFarland
and Bell. Student Government Association President Paul Davis asked
each finalist a question related to her
major.
After listening to the impromptu
responses of the five finalists, students voted by ballot for the candidate
of their choice.
Following Bell was first runner-up
Dorena McFarland, second runnerup Jenkins, third runner-up Allena
McFarland and fourth runner-up
Coupland.

"All the girls in the pageant would
have been great for the title of Miss
Liberty," Bell said. "They all had the
characteristics of what a godly woman
should be."
Each of the 24 semifinalists was
interviewed by selected judges after
filling out biographical sketches. The
women also participated in a president's luncheon with Dr. A. Pierre
Guillermin, during which he spoke
and met with each individually.
The judges for the pageant included
the Rev. Vernon Brewer, Dr. Pauline
Donaldson, Lew Weider, Ruth
Towns, Glenna Fields, Eva Barbour,
Matalie Howard, Dr. Karen Parker
and J. Randall Nutter. Two student
judges were Danny Logan and former
pageant contestant Faith Osbeck.
A judges reception was given in
honor of the women in the mansion.
Prior to the football game, a
picnic was held for the 24 girls and
their parents. The Rev. Jerry Falwell
and the Guillermins were also in at-

tendance.
The 1990 Miss Liberty was born in
Leicestershire, England. She is the
daughter of William Bell, men's soccer coach, and Mary Bell.
The Bells are from Scotland. Bell,
however, has lived in the U.S. for
most of her life. She lived in California for one year and has lived in
Virginia for 11 years.
Her major is public address and
her minors are business and political
science. After graduation she plans to
pursue a master's degree. Bell hopes
to work as a spokesperson for a large
corporation.
While at LU, Bell has been involved in various activities. As a
member of the LIGHT singing team
her freshman year, she went to the
Orient on her first missions trip.
"The Lord really used that trip to
break my heart for missions," she
said. Last fall she was able to travel
to Eastern Europe with LIGHT
ministries.

"Liberty has trained me to be successful and represent Christ in the
business community," Bell said. "LU
has also given me a vision for lost
souls."
During the summer, Bell interned
in England, her first visit in 10
years.
CurrenUy, she is a member of the
LIGHT Club and a member of the
Alpha Lamba Delta Honor Society.
She is a charter member of Chi
Alpha, a woman's club on campus,
and she works as a secretary in the
School of Religion.
Bell, a graduate of Lynchburg
Christian Academy, enjoys
swimming, shell collecting, public
speaking, corresponding, singing and
traveling.
"I have met a lot of new friends
during the contest, girls that I would
never have met before," Bell said.
"I'd like to give all the glory and
honor to my Lord Jesus Christ for all The 1990 Miss Liberty, Caroline Bell, was crowned during the halftime
of the things He has done in my life." festivites of the Homecoming football game last Saturday.
photo by Jody A. Barker

Super Conference 1990:

LU receives bond
clearance, bonds
expected Nov. 5

Young stresses
godly leadership
By BEN La FROMBOIS
Champion Reporter

Super Conference 1990 was attended by 2,000 out-of-town guests
from Oct. 21-25 at Thomas Road
Baptist Church and Liberty University. The attendants came to hear
church leaders from across the nation
on aspects of Christian ministry and
life for the 21st century.
"This is the greatest conference I've
ever attended," George Sweet, pastor
of Atlantic Shores Baptist Church in
Virginia Beach, Va., and one of the
speakers, exclaimed. "It is the preaching and practical exhortation that
helps me as a pastor," he explained.
"The relevant content of praise,
admonition and edification brought
forth the practicality of die word,"
Dr. Ed Young, pastor of Second
Baptist Church in Houston, stated.
The Rev. Jerry Falwell, pastor of
Thomas Road Baptist Church, emphasized the practical nature of the
conference, "Every message has
been tailored to the needs of the
pastors, mat is what Uiey have told
me."
'This conference is such a positive
conference for those who came in
ministry." Young stated. "It has been

warm, relevant, practical. God's
doing has made it so real. I've been
fed more dian I have fed," Young
added.
Young gave four keynote addresses dealing with leadership in
the church. "Dr. Young's messages
on leadership were the most helpful," Dr. Jerry Vines, pastor of First
Baptist Church of Jacksonville, Fla.,
and a conference speaker, said.
'This conference has been more
spiritually therapeutic than any
we've done before," Falwell stated.
'This conference will revolutionize their ministries,"Sweet said of
the pastors in attendance.
"It will have a life-changing effect
on all who participated," Vines
agreed.
Many of die pastors believe die
conference offered what is needed
for pastors in America. 'The encouragement me conference provided
was needed today. The country is in
such transition; the spiritual and emotional pressures are awesome. We're
in a pressure cooker right now," Falwell said. "This conference was a
spiritual shot in die arm,"he continued.
"For such a Ume as this, the

By BEN LaFROMBOIS
Champion Reporter

Dr. Ed Young was the featured speaker for Super Conference.
photo by Jody A. Barker

conference has taken place when persecution is prevalent," Young continued. "We can get together and see
His kingdom has a remnant that is
relevant for a dme like this."
Others believe the conference is an
excellent motivational tool for ministries. "In general I've seen a
letdown in the churches we've been
in contact with; some pastors have
given up motivating the people,"
Ernest Lawson, missionary to Japan
explained. "The conference has motivated the pastors I've talked to as
well as myself," he concluded.
"The pastors will go back excited
about their call; they have been
bouncing off one another. Iron sharpens iron; this is what has been happening in the individual dmes to-

gether," Young explained.
"We're getting back to the basics
in the '90s and the 21st century," Falwell explained. "Personal soul winning is at the top of the agenda."
The conference has not only affected the pastors, but die university
as well. "The conference will give
greater visibility among national
pastors, enhancing Liberty's recruiting abilities," Dr. Dennis Fields, vice
president of Administrative Reladons,
said.
"The conference will help to defy
vicious rumors that the spiritual
emphasis at LU is gone," Fields
stated. "It should have had a great
impact on die students, who had die
chance to hear some of the great spiritual leaders of today," he said.

"All major hurdles have now been achieved," allowing die university
to move forward toward the receipt of taxable bonds, die Rev. Jerry
Falwell, chancellor of LU explained Friday.
Tide insurance approval was announced Oct. 25, widi die issuance of
die bonds likely to occur "die week of Nov. 5di," Jerry Falwell Jr., a
university attorney, said.
Tide insurance "guarantees dial Liberty University actually owns
property and diat die property is unencumbered," Falwell stated.
"Issuance of dde insurance is one more indication diat everything is
progressing as planned in the bond issue," Falwell Jr. said. "Tide
insurance is one of many essential items needed to close a bond issue,"
he explained.
Liberty University also received a favorable rating for the bond issue.
"Receiving die rating we did was abig accomplishment for the university.
It is a great thing for us," Falwell Jr. said. The actual rating will be
announced at a later date.
"The rating is evidence of die university's solidfinancialcondition,"
Falwell said.
Kemper Financial Group.die fifth largestfinancialcompany in the
World, will underwrite die $60-million, 30-year,fixed-ratebond issue
Falwell explained. 'There will also be $15 million in bonds mat will be
held by Old-Time Gospel Hour," Falwell Jr. explained.
The bond issue is not related to the court case involving tax-free bonds
Falwell explained. 'Two years from now, assuming we have won at die
Supreme Court level, we will convert the bonds to tax-free," he said.
In practical terms "for die university, new construction will be completed on time," Falwell said. Bond monies will be added to die Simillion donation to complete die cafeteria. In addition, five access ramps
will be built. Also, budget cuts involving individual departments will not
be necessary, Falwell explained.

SGA Senate:

God
Bless
America
Executive Committee vetoes two bills

By DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY
Campus News Editor

The senate meeting Thursday was
dominated by discussion of a bill
designed to alleviate overcrowding at
David's Place during movies.
The bill, sponsored by Sen. Erik
Larson, would allow advance ticket
sales for movies and provide for
additional showings of movies dial
draw big crowds. Lines at David's
Place are excessively long now, and
the problem needs to be dealt with,
Larson said.
Chris Carroll, treasurer of the Student Government Association, opposed the bill: 'This bill will be a
problem. There will be a lot of confusion widiticketsales. Firstof all, they
(die DeMoss ticket window) sells

more tickets tiian we have seats for.
The ticket office also loses tickets,
which costs us money."
SGA President Paul Davis agreed
widi Carroll. "We have to account for
every penny of die ticket sales; and
whenever we sell tickets from the
DeMoss window we lose money,"
Davis said. "We don't know why and
the amount varies, but we lose money
every week."
Carroll said diat die idea of extra
showings is possible; however, it has
been tried unsuccessfully already.
"We tried having a matinee widi "The
Litde Mermaid' and it was a total
flop. The turnout was terrible."
The bill was eventually tabled and
sent to die University Life Committee
for furdier research.

A bill sponsored by Sen. Adrian
Smith would allow RA's to give
students overnight permission when
die Supervisor station is closed.
Sen. Rick Cobb, a former R A, said,
"I don't think tiiey (die administration) will accept this bill. Granting
overnight permission is a supervisor's
role."
Sen. Scott DeBoer agreed with
Cobb: "I diink it would be irresponsible for us to pass this bill because
die means of getting permission is
already there if students go through
die proper channels."
After a close vote the bill failed the
senate.
A final bill considered by die senate
was a bill which would collate a list of
all town students. The bill would help

town student senators keep in touch
widi their constituents.
Two bills passed by the senate last
week have been vetoed. The speed
bump bill, which would have placed
speed bumps around die dorm circle,
was vetoed by die Executive Cabinet
of SGA. Further research will be
done on the bill, and it will be
resubmitted.
A bill which would restore ambulance service on campus was also
vetoed. SGA will conduct a survey of
10 colleges dial are about die size of
LU. If mostofdiose schools have ambulance service, men SGA will resubmit the bill.
The nexl senate meeting is Thursday in DeMoss 161. The session is
open to all students.

Day 83

The Liberty Champion joins the truiiions of Americans who ar$
praying and hoping for the safe return of the more than 250,000||
military personnel and the more than 2,000 Americans who are "gmsts^
of Iraqi dictator Saddam Hussein, We ask the LU family to join us
until all Americans are safe on American soil.
People are requested to write to the men and women serving'••$
Saudi Arabia by writing:
Any Service Member (Army) Any Service Member (Navy)
APO
Fleet RQ,
NY 09848-0006
NY 09888-0006
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Editorial
"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

Pledge bonds
could silence
people's voices
On Nov. 6 those Virginians who bother to go to the polls
will be asked to approve two state constitutional amendments giving state and local governing bodies authority to
issue billions of dollars in bonds that will be paid off by
specific revenues raised for that purpose.
The money borrowed at high interest rates could be used
only for transportation projects in the state.
The amendments are backed by the three top elected officials in Virginia-Governor L. Douglas Wilder, Lieutenant Governor Don Beyer and Attorney General Mary Sue
Terry. Opposing them are former governor Mills Godwin,
former U.S. Senator Harry F. Byrd Jr., and former Delegate
W. Roy Smith, who served as chairman of the House Appropriations Committee. They contend that the pledge
bonds-bonds for which specific revenue is pledged-will
remove the safeguard of voter approval of future indebtedness.
Pledge bonds, unlike general obligation bonds, would
not require voter approval and could be enacted by the
General Assembly.
Pledge bonds drive up the costs of transportation and
highway construction by as much as 40 percent because of
higher interest rates that the bonds carry. Their main advantage is that they allow construction to begin much
sooner than waiting until 70 percent of the construction
money is on hand.
There is more to this issue than meets the eye. In voting
to give state and local governments authority to borrow
additional money, voters are also inviting them to raise the
taxes to pay for these bonds.
And, if the bonds are approved, and the money the state
borrows is disbursed by the General Assembly, control of
those funds will pass into the hands of those who control
the Assembly-in this instance, Virginia's metropolitan corridor extending from Northern Virginia through Richmond
to Tidewater. Central, Southwestern and Western Virginia
would be left with the crumbs dropped along the way by the
metropolitan legislators.
Four years ago, Governor Gerald L. Baliles built his
administration on a 12-year, $12 billion highway construction program and raised taxes on gasoline and other vehicle-related matters to pay for it. Now it seems that Virginia needs additional billions for highway construction
and allied transportation projects.
Voters are being asked to approve a vehicle for new
borrowing at time the state budget is running $ 1.4 billion ih
the red because revenues have fallen or are expected to fall
below earlier estimates. Those revenues, unfortunately,
promise to keep on falling as the economy worsens.
The question voters should be asking themselves-and
those state officials promoting pledge bonds-is whether
Virginia needs highway construction so urgently that it
cannot wait; or whether the projects can be postponed until
the state gets its financial house in order.
There is this to consider, too: There may be other forms
of mass transportation that are safer, less expensive, equally
as convenient, and probably faster, than reliance upon
personal automobiles clogging eight to 16-lane highways
and beltways around metropolitan areas. The automobile
industry won't like it, but then, those engaged in the sale of
horses didn't like it when automobiles came along.
Traffic congestion around and between major cities has
reached the point where additional interchanges, by-passes
and beltways can only add to the problem. Clearly some
form of high-speed mass transportation is required to move
millions of people to and from jobs and in the conduct of
their daily business.
Virginia had best look to that future first It will find that
it is here already.
•Reprinted with permission from the Lynchburg News & Daily Advance

Liberty Forum Policies
The Liberty Champion welcomes members of the Liberty
community to submit letters to
the editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 300
words and must be signed. The
Champion asks that all letters
be typed.
All material submitted to the
Liberty Champion becomes
the property of the Champion.

The Liberty Champion reserves the right to accept, reject
or edit any letter received, according to the policies of the
Liberty Champion.
The deadline for all letters is
6 p.m. Thursday.
Please address all letters to
"Editor, Liberty Champion"
and drop them off in DH109 or
Box 21247.

Column attacks
individualism
Editor,
This is in response to Tim
Hollingworth's article about
"Individual's Dress" in the Oct. 16,
issue of the Liberty Champion.
Firstly, noting that the author of
the article is himself a J. Crew-er, I
really don't think that he has room to
talk about other people's dress.
"Neo-Hippies?" What is that? I
feel that this is just another example
of the close-minded, Phillistine ignorance that I have come to expect from
some people around here. If a person
wears black, or wears eye-liner to
accentuate otherwise unremarkable
eyes, does that leave him open to
public derision?
Is it a shame to want to be different? To not go down as part of another generation of clones who are
Sneaking into the Movies
content to be unnoticeable?
I realize that you won't print this,
but we just feel that this article overstepped the bounds of journalistic
integrity and good taste in its unpro"Ernest Goes to Jail" has finally
arefilmsof this nature made?' And, voked attack against individualism.
arrived, and the idiot trilogy has come
even more puzzling is the question,
Jason K. Bell/
full-circle.
DOUGLAS R.
"Why do people actually pay money
and Torrey Monroe
to seefilmsof this sort?"
It all began with Ernest going to
DEMPSEY
camp. While there, he treated his
The age group of children at which
Campus news editor
films of this type are aimed is not Humor columnist
viewers to every juvenile attempt at
humor that has ever been conceived. inflicted upon the public. An attack quite old enough to cross the street,
Humorous? In my opinion, not at all. upon the many failings of this film let alone be able to scrape up the $5 or proposes cloning
But, unfortunately, it was successful would be pointless because it would $6 admission fee. This leads us back Editor,
enough to generate a sequel.
require far more space than this paper to the question about the rationale be- In reply to the column in the Oct.
Part two brought us the adventures allows and would take about three hind spending millions of dollars and 16, issue of the Liberty Champion
months of labor producing movies of on "Individual's Dress" by Mr.
of Ernest as he saved Christmas. lifetimes to examine fully.
Hollingsworth, I would like to comWhile better than its predecessor, this A question which is begging for an this type.
film was still an intellectual vacuum. answer at this point is whether or not The most probable answer, other ment on not only the obvious lack of
But, again, it too was successful "Ernest Goes to Jail" is a decent, or than they are made to make bad tele- thought he put into the article, but
enough at the box office that we now even tolerable, form of entertainment vision programs look better, is lazi- also the witless conclusions he drew.
As a member of the student body at
have a third entry in the Ernest can- Allow me to answer that question ness.
non.
quickly and concisely — No, it isn't. Hollywood has duped the Ameri- large, a member of the Cultural"Ernest Goes to Jail" has now been The real question should be, "Why can public into believing that think- Awareness Committee and as an RA,
ing is work and, therefore, entertain- I feel that it is imperative that we
ment which challenges the mind is recognize and consider the motives
TOP TEN COUNTDOWN* boring. The attitude seems to be, "If and factors surrounding the issue of
By Kathleen Donohue
w it makes you think, then skip it." This clothing before we make crass, demindset has brought about the suc- rogatory and judgemental comments
Feature/Opinion Editor
cess of seven "Police Academy" about the domes and people wearing
Characters to avoid dressing <# movies, professional wrestiing, and, them.
up as on Halloween
* unfortunately, three "Ernest" movies. Certainly there are different tastes
How long is the public going to pay displayed in the campus wardrobe.
lO.Bob Saget — You'll never be able to look at home g»s money to see such inane, ridiculous Call'me crazy, but there are other
movies in the same light again.
*W and socially unacceptable attempts at things to wear besides the blue blazer
9. A Construction Worker—With all of the changes that ^ r crude humor like foodfights,armpit with gold buttons, the professionally
are going on around Lynchburg, someone will put you to ™ noises and the ever-popular vomit or pressed button-down Oxford shirt,
belching scenes (real or otherwise)? khaki slacks, Dexter loafers and the
work.
,M
Hopefully, not much longer.
proverbial yellow, silk tie.
8. Money (in any denomination)—Hordes of CongressMost movies which are considered Let's consider the sundry attire of
men will descend upon you and place you into a redistri- ^ to be classics, credit their success on our student body. Geographically,
creative, interesting dialogue or inno- Liberty has students from all 50
bution program.
7. Lucille Ball — She's dead.
^ vative plots. Today' s movies depend United States and 50 countries —
primarily on crude, shameless dia6. George Bush — He's still uncertain about who he m logue, weak, predictable plots and many with totally different climates.
Culturally, we must allow for diverwants to be.
viewers who have been tricked into sity in that different cultures express
5. Elvis Presley — There's enough of diose wandering ^ believing that they are enjoying it
It is a real shame that the movie in- themselves in different ways. One
around already (and the Enquirer will vouch for it.)
wouldn't have to think long before
4. A Congressman—In light of the budget deficit affair, •
dustry has been able to deprive so shefte could find an unintellectual
they just aren't very popular with the general public right j many viewers of the fun and excite- social norm that we tenaciously hold
now.
^ ment that comes from intellectual to... the sacred TIE.
Economically it is often impossible
3. A Marshmallow — You may be mistaken for a Con- JK, stimulation. Nothing compares to
being totally absorbed in a good book for students to "Keep up witii the
gressman.
or a thought-provoking movie or, at Jonses" when a pair of Z. Cavarricci's
2. Robert Englund — It's so difficult and time-consum- J K least, a movie which has a plot.
cost $75. As for the ladies, not every
ing to keep thosefingernailsmanicured properly.
_
Unless you are kidnapped and tied girl has the luxury of daddy's Visa
1. Mr. Rogers — His sweater is out of style.
* to a chair in David's Place, avoid card to go buy that silk dress on sale
"Ernest Goes to Jail" like the plague
upon society that is.
See, Forum, Page 3

Earnestly avoid 'Ernest' movie

A

nswers, Please

By the Champion Staff

We asked students:

If you could dress up as anything you wanted
for Halloween, what would it be?
Why?
"I don't
celebrate
Halloween.
I celebrate
Octoberfest
or Harvest
Time."
Melissa Nickerson;
Tampa, Fla.
"A cross to
symbolize
Christ' s
death
to
cover sins,
even ... Halloween."
Shelly Worthy;
District Heights, Md.

"A dollar bill
because Ilove
money."

Jason Campbell;
Lynchburg, Va.
"Superman
because then I
could promote unity
between the
races."
Micheal Goss;
Washington, D.C.

L^*3S
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"A girl, just
to be different."

Joel McClenney;
Virginia Beach, Va.

"A pumpkin
because they
are so cute."

Fadhila Samuel;
Hampton, Va.
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TricK or Treat?

The Liberty Champion, Page 3

Violent incidents rise on Hallow's Eve
By JEFFREY SIMMONS
Champion Reporter

Seasonal holidays have long been
associated with certain emotional
feelings or responses.
Traditionally, Christmas exposes
the hidden generosity and goodwill
in most people. Valentine's Day fills
the air with the ambience of love and
romance, and Halloween evokes a
sense of innocent mischief and fun.
This impression of "All Hallows
Eve" may have been true 20 or 30
years ago, but today thinkgs have
radically changed.
The increasing amount of violent
activity and occult practices has made
Halloween anything but an innocent
holiday. Instead of finding soap or a
stray egg on your window, you may
discover bullet holes in your porch
door or sacrificed animals in your
backyard.
Last Halloween, youths and young
adults around the United States
celebrated Oct. 31 in a flurry of violent vandalism.
In Detroit, vandals set hundreds of
fires on what they referred to as
"Devil's Night." At leastfivefamilies lost their homes in what the

firefighter's union estimated to be
412 deliberately set fires. Eight
people were arrested on arson
charges, and 397 minors were picked
up for breaking a citywide curfew set
for that night.
New York City experienced even
more destructive behavior on Halloween. An article in the New York
Times related that hordes of marauding youths punched pedestrians, broke
windows and ransacked stores, taking clothes and other merchandise.
The New York police arrested 203 of
the roving vandals for crimes ranging
from robbery to assault.
New York high school students and
their parents were so scared on Halloween day that 45 percent of them
stayed home from school.
One youth in New York lost his
life because of a Halloween prank.
The Brooklyn boy was shot in the
back of the head after a fist fight
erupted between a group of men in a
limousine and several youths on the
street The youths had hit the car
several times with eggs.
Not only have there been increasing incidents of violence but occultism has also started showing up

more frequently in the celebration of Jewish Board of Family and
this holiday.
Children's Services in New York,
The origins of Halloween can be said.
traced to the ancient Druids. America
Activities, such as sacrificing small
was introduced to the Halloween tra- animals, have entered into young
ditions by the Scots and the Irish. In America's celebration of the day.
Europe during medieval times and
As a result, Halloween has lost
later, elves, fairies and witches were much of its bobbing-for-apples,
believed to fly on "All Hallows Eve," candy-munching innocence in recent
and bonfires were 1 it to ward off these years. It has somehow mutated into a
spirits.
feverish celebration of violence and
Although the origins of Halloween evil.
were entrenched with beliefs in evil
This brings up the question,"What
spirits and witches, the modern should be a Christian's stand on the
American celebration of the holiday issue?" Many believers argue that any
has lost most of the Satanic stigma. celebration or association with HalFor most of the population Oct. 31 loween is wrong. However, some
is simply a time for people to dress believe that the innocent activities
their children or themselves in silly are not compromising or harmful to
costumes and attend parties or go their testimonies.
"trick or treating."
Although there are differing viewHowever, more and more youths points, it is almost imperative that
have started dabbling in some of the believers be aware of the holiday and
original occult practices on Hallow- use it as a ministering vehicle. The
een, as well as throughout the year.
disturbed youths who engage in this
"We're seeing a prolific increase openly destructive behavior need
in occultism among 13- to 19-year- what Christians have to offer them.
olds, who are getting involved in some
So instead of sitting back in disgust
bizarre form or practice of Satan- at the "wickedness" of the day, they
ism," Arnold Markowitz, director of should use it productively to convey
the Cult Hot Line and Clinic of the the best treat of all: Christ

How Annoying!
f.
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Columnist investigates life's ironic twists
While engaging in a brief jousting
match with an elderly lady in Kroger' s
parking lot, I witnessed the most astounding sight A horrendous, circular, glowing object landed right next
to my startled horse and began firing
thousands of multi-colored lasers at
the shopping carts perched helplessly
on the pavement. Suddenly, the carts
became animate and mutated into the
entire Detroit Piston basketball team.
Then..."Hey! Give me that pen!"
I'm sorry about that little interruption. My roommate is pursuing a
degree in tabloid journalism, and he
often tries to incorporate hisfirmgrip
on reality into my column.
Maybe one day I'll let him tell you
about hisrollerskating encounter with
Adolf Hitler, but until then it really
upsets me when he pulls these literary stunts.

This brings me
to the theme of my
column this week:
Don't you simply
hate it when things
like this happen?
In the tradition of Mad magazine,
here's my feeble attempt to compose
an LU version of "Don't you hate it
when... ?"
1. Don't you hate it when you labor
endlessly all night studying for a test
only to discover the next day that the
professor said "easy" test instead of
"essay?"
2. Don't you hate it when you're
the second person in line in the business office, but the guy in front of
you is counting out pennies individually to pay his entire school bill?
3. Don't you hate it when some
drivers have failed to grasp the in-

tended purpose of
a crosswalk?
JEFFREY
4. Don't you hate
SIMMONS
it when you finally
get that date you
Staff Columnist
" have struggled for
all year only to be disappointed when
she starts calling you by your
roommate's name?
5. Don't you hate it when your
socks take on an entirely different
color in the light than they did in your
dark room earlier that morning?
6. Don't you hate it when you wake
up 10 minutes late for your early P.E.
class and run all the way downtothe
gym on Saturday morning?
7. Don't you hate it when you fall
asleep in class and suddenly lunge
forward after having that "someone
is throwing me a basketball" dream?
8. Don't you hate it when you're a

senior about to pick up your graduation check list and the lady in the
registrar's office says, "Ooops?"
9. Don't you hate it when you receive a ticket for "contemplating
parking in a blue diamond?"
10. Don't you hate it when you
can't think of anything else you hate?
Well, I can't, so I'm going to bring
this piece to an abrupt end. Hold on a
second. My roommate wants to say
something.
So I'm standing on the rail cooling
off when this guy with a little black
mustache asks me to skate during
"ladies choice." All right, that's
enough. If you want to find out the
conclusion of this intriguing story,
pick up a copy of The Enquirer in
aboutfiveyears.

Comedy team discusses real life
By BETH PRICE
Champion Reporter

The Christian comedy team Hicks
& Cohagan entertained a Liberty
Homecoming audience with a series
of humorous sketches Friday night.
Hicks & Cohagan's performance
not only amused the audience but
also challenged it by focusing upon
those things which are part of a
Christian's everyday life.
"We want to entertain, but we also
offer the audience a chance to look at
themselves and to think about their
lives," Hicks said. "We give them an
opportunity to change if the Lord
calls themtochange."
Stephen Hicks and Jerry Cohagan's ministry began when they par-

— Forum
Continued from Page 2

ticipated in afive-mancomedy team
while they were attending Northwest
Nazarene College in Idaho. After
their graduation in 1980, the two men
formed Hicks & Cohagan and moved
to Hicks' hometown, Kansas City.
Initially, the team experienced difficulty scheduling performances, but
in 1983, they met Bill Gaither and
begantouringwith him the following
year. "The first time we performed
with Bill Gaither was here at Liberty
University in 1984 which makes this
a special place for us," Cohagan said.
After working with the Gaithers
for five years, Hicks & Cohagan
started traveling alone. They presently make 12S appearances a year.
Besides making live performances,

It's Laughable

Deficit sends writer
on quest for funds
salary to feThe
last
male reporters
month or so
TIMOTHY
whom their
some cortcern
has been raised
HOLLINGSWORTH players have
recently harby American
Staff Columnist
- assed in the
citizens concerning the ineffectiveness of Con- locker rooms while attempting to
gress to balance the budget. The get interviews with the players.
crew on Capitol Hill seemed
Even though this action would
pleased that they were not going to effectively repay three-quarters of
break this annual tradition until a the deficit, some of the athletes are
few voters offered them a perma- already begining to express connent vacation to their home states. cern that their occupation will be
It was only after these threats that one of "all pain and no gain."
the good of boys started to shake a
Perhaps the most creative
leg and get something done.
amendment to this piece of
The result of this sudden con- legislation is the requirement that
cern for our nation's fiscal crisis all congressmen dress in colonial
can finally be seen in the new bi- fashion.
partisan budget plan going through
Although some claim that the
Congress at this time.
reasoning behind this measure is
The Civil Riots Act of 1990 con- an experiment to see if it was the
tains concessions from both parties clothes that made the Founding
and contains some of the most crea- Fathers so smart, that is not the
tive and humiliating ways to elimi- point at all. Instead, it is an effort
to relieve the American mind.
nate the deficit
Citizens will be allowed to purThe first plan of action is to get
the President on a game show as chase tickets to watch their reprequickly as possible. It seems to be sentatives run around donned in
the most rapid way to get money in ruffled shirts, saun knickers, wool
I
the national coffers. I suggest that socks, and powdered wigs, while
Bush try Wheel of Fortune for babbling some nonsense about the
several reasons: 1) He will finally last year's budget
have a large viewing audience, 2)
This will remove any possible
He will be abletoget Vanna's auto- doubt which may still exist that
graph and 3) If he's lucky, he will the sanity of your Congressmen is
be able to buy a ceramic Dalmatian in question. All ticket proceeds
for only $2,500. However, let's will go to repaying the debt that
hope Millie or Barbara does not get they created. I guarantee that it
too jealous.
will be no minor fund-raising
Maybe Bush will say those cli- event.
mactic words ... "I would like to
This may prove to be the most
solve the puzzle, Pat: 'Read My productive, not to mention
Lips! No HUGE, new taxes.'"
entertaining, session of Congress
The second portion of the bill yet But most importandy, we get
calls for players and coaches of all it all without a tax increase.
professional football teams to doSo, George, as long as you're
nate one week's salary to the gov- going to be on national television
ernment. However, this request anyway, go ahead and spin the
does exempt any and all coaches wheel, but please don't hit BANKwho owe two weeks worth of their RUPT!

/ understand, dear. You got a special student price
on the PS/2
And you re what? Sending money
home! Hang on, 111 get your father.''

the comedy team hasfilmedits first
live concert video at Liberty
University's North Campus last year
and has plans to begin work on a
second video soon. Hicks and Cohagen also host "Gospel Jubilee" on
the Nashville Network.
Hicks & Cohagan use their talents
to minister to Christians and to challenge them to reach the world for
Christ. "If we, as Christians, aren't
investing in the lives of others, then
what is there?" Hicks said.
"So many Christians talk about how
hard it is to be a Christian, but we
want to express the joy of our faith,"
Hicks said. "We want the world to
see that we know Jesus and that we
are glad we do."

Holm, Sheppard, Johnson
thrill Homecoming crowd

inLaVoguefor$200.
Of course, many who are afforded By DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY
voice.
those blessings are thankful, and Campus News Editor
Phil Johnson then warmed up the
You've heard the expression "too crowd with his jolly sense of humor.
praise God for that but let us not
many cooks spoil the broth?" How- Johnson talked about people who are
condemn the unfortunate.
Lastly, the most prevalent thing that ever, in the case of Holm, Sheppard always trying to be number one and
I see Mr. Hollingsworth do (and and Johnson it would seem that more what it takes to truly make one great:
maybe you are guilty of this as well) than one "cook" has proven to be a die faith of a child.
is not allowing for the personal rea- treasure.
One of die evening's highlights was
Dallas Holm, Tim Sheppard and a medley of songs written by die duee
sons that people dress differently.
By singling out the 'J. Crew Club,' Phil Johnson performed their "Sol- performers. The most popular selecthe 'Neo-hippies' and those wearing diers Again" tour at LU Saturday. tion was "Rise Again," the classic
the 125 percent polyester stretchpants, The tour, their first together, came resurrection song penned by Holm.
we are not only denying their granted, about as a result of the release of their Odier songs included "Give Them
wholly-legitimate freedom to express second collaboration album — "Sol- All to Jesus," "The Day he Wore my
themselves, but also are making com- diers Again."
Crown" and "I am Determined."
The concert began in a casual, unments and generalizations about their
Several songs from me artists' respirituality or lack of it. Not only are assuming manner that set the tone for cent albums came next one of which
those students indignant, but they are the entire evening. As the first few was "I am a Fighter." Following a
notes of "Feel Every Heartbeat" few remarks from Holm, die group
hurt
Okay, maybe there is an ethical/ filled the building, it was obvious that launched into the title song from their
moral problem with some gross forms the three singers, each with his own album "Soldiers Again." This song
of rebellion — which, incidentally, individual ministry, were madetosing brought forth die biggest response of
makes the motives of these students together. Their harmonies were sweet die night from die audience.
come into check—and fairly, I might and flowing, and their individual
Holm men led an invitation and die
add. But, stereotypes harm all of us, styles complemented each other.
groupfinishedby singing afinalreAt the end of the first song, Holm frain of "Soldiers Again." After the
and we all can be stereotypical in one
surveyed
the large crowd and asked, show, Holm took time to talk about
way or another.
"Did
you
havetocome tonight? Was die "Soldiers Again" tour.
Let's check violation of school polthis
a
required
meeting?" He then
'Thistourhas a two-fold mission,"
icy, of scripture, etc. But let's not
introduced
the
next
song, "Wisdom," he explained. "First, we have somemake the colossal error of breeding
clones and conformists instead of a ballad about the knowledge of God. thingtosay to those people who don't
Tim Sheppard took the lead on die know Jesus Christ as their Savior.
Christians.
next song, "Standing There," and Second, we want to be an encourageFred Cardoza displayed his excellent, soul-filled ment for those people who do."
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How're you going to do it?
Give your parents a pleasant surprise. Tell them how mueh you saved
on your IBM Personal System/2® and IBM Proprinter'" withi the special
student prices.*
Whats more, the IBM PS/2® Loan for Learning makes
paying for your PS/2 even easier.*
Let us show you how easy it is to own and use a PS/2.
It comes with easy-to-use, preloaded software, IBM
Mouse and color graphics.
You'll see how quickly you can turn out reports, term
papers and sparkling graphics that could give your professors a pleasant surprise, too.

PS/2 it!

IBM h a s ten n e w P S / 2 systems available
at a considerable discount to LibertyUniversity students, faculty and staff.
For m o r e information, please contact Eric
Fleegal, IBM collegiate representative, at
582-4370.

• J Ins oiler is available only to qualilred students, lacully and slaf I who puichase IBM PS/2 s through participating campus outlets. Orders are subiect to
availability Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the ollei at any time without wntten notice
• IBM. Personal System/2, and PS/2 are registered trademarks ol Inter national Business Machines Corporation
'"Propnniei is a trademark ol International Business Machines Coiporation
« IBMCoipoiation 1990
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Cal Thomas derides Republicans
during recent campus visit

By BEN LaFROMBOIS

suading people with facts rather than publican Party. "Most of us (conservatives) are discouraged with the dicondemning them," he said.
"The purpose of my columns is to rectionof the Republican Party,"ThoCal Thomas, author and nationally
syndicated columnist, visited Lib- exalt Jesus Christ," Thomas said. mas said. He believes the party is
erty University last week to address "But that does not mean Christ must "negotiating its own demise; party
journalism students and the College be mentioned in every column." leadership is a misnomer."
"Come let us reason together," is the
Republicans.
As for the party leader, President
Thomas, whose columns are car- overriding theme of his column Tho- George Bush, Thomas said, "I've
mas said.
known him for 20 years, and he is not
ried in more than i
140 newspapers nareasoning a leader. (Former president) Reagan
tionwide, has writwas an effective communicator with
BUSh
had Thomas presents in ideas and vision while Bush has no
ten four books George
n S c0 umns
4f\r a tmffr*
'
'
' s convictions and no vision.
including Occupied
Territory and his
'The last conviction George Bush
firmly grounded
latest, Uncommon
had was for a traffic violation," ThoViolation."
conservativeChrisSense. Both are a collection
of his
mas quipped.
~Val
'
nQmas
j a n ideals. Recent
t
columns which address issues rangThomas blamed the current demise
ing from the moral decay of Holly- topics he has addressed include of the Republican Party, and politiwood to the liberal agenda of today's Gorbachev's Nobel Peace Prize and cians in general, on "the lowering of
term limitation for elected officials.
media.
the moral water table in American
Often a champion for Christian
Thomas is currently seeking a teleculture and personal lives." He added
vision opportunity at the Cable News causes, Thomas has gained a large that legislators are simply a reflection
Network. "This would greatly ex- following in the Christian commu- of the society.
nity. Thomas's success in the secular
pand my credibility," he said.
"We've consumed this paganism
The prestige of a network news media demonstrates his influence and over a period of years, and we've
position would allow Thomas to pur- appeal outside Christian circles.
poisoned ourselves," Thomas said.
During his remarks to students,
sue his goal of "influencing and per"I'm convinced the only thing that is
Thomas addressed several issues,
including the current status of the Re-

going to turn this thing around is a
revival. I say that as a journalist not a
preacher."
Thomas was told by the editor of
the Los Angeles Times when he first
started his syndicated column that he
(Thomas) has "come along at the right
time because everyone else has run
out of answers."
"The advantage is that I follow
Jesus Christ I know something of the
nature of man. I know where things
are going," Thomas stated.
As for advice to future journalists,
Thomas said he reads seven to 10
newspapers every day. "Two things
I read every day," Thomas said, "are
the Bible and the New York Times.
That way I know what both sides are
saying."
Another tool he relies upon is history. "Other men and women were
smarter than us. Before television,
they thought," Thomas said. "Know
history" he encouraged the students,
"and learn from those who have gone
before you."

Champion Reporter

"The last conviction The

was Tor a uairic

;„

Cal Thomas, syndicated columnist, granted an interview to a
feature writing class in the journalism department. Thomas also
offered to critique the students work and to help them find internships.

LU graduate leads dynamic church

photo by Dmm Englloh

By DAWN K. LOONEY
Champion Reporter

George Sweet, a speaker at Super
Conference 1990 and a graduate of
Liberty Baptist College, is now die
pastor of one of America's most outstanding ministries: Atlantic Shores
Baptist Church.
Sweet was saved when he was an
18-year-old high school senior. He
was an all-state basketball player in
Virginia.
Upon graduating from high school,
he turned down a basketball scholarship from Providence College and
came to Liberty Baptist College.
At die beginning of his freshman
year, Sweet was called to me ministry. At die end of his freshman year,
he married Cindy Smith.
After graduating from Liberty in
1976, he worked for tfiree years at
Faith Baptist Church in Chesapeake,
Va., wim his fadier-in-law.
Sweet became an evangelist for
two years. In reference to his years as
an evangelist, he said, "I knew mat's
not what God had planned for me to
permanenUy do. That's what God
had for me to do at that time."

"In the fall of '81, we planted Atlantic Shores Baptist Church. We
started with seven people."
Nine years later, Atlantic Shores
Baptist Church has a membership of
3,500. It averages 1,700 people on
Sunday. The church owns 27 acres of
land and is worth $8 million.
Sweet stated two keys for me success of his ministry. "Thefirstone is
absolute burden for my area, my
Jerusalem. The second is absolute
assurance that I'm in die right place,"
he said.
Sweet admited, however, that it is
not always easy. "Jerry (Dr. Falwell)
has taught me to persevere through
trials. Planting a church is difficult
And we had a problem witii our first
building. The building contractor
ripped us off. As a result we were

school of 550 students. "We want our
school to be die model of Christian
education: top flight and top-of-Uie
line academically, socially and athletically. But we'll keep die church
thefocalpoint. Wedon'twantthetail

wagging me dog."
Goals for die church include appropriating more land and adding new
educational space for Sunday school.
"I also plan to develop support
groups. I want to meet die needs of
Tidewater," Sweet said. "The baby
boom generation is need oriented. I'd
like to meet those needs as a church.
Eventually, we'd like to have a media
ministry through radio and television.
"In die next decade, we'd like to
have 50 percent of our monies go to
worldwide ministries."

Support groups begin LU ministries
By KERI BURNS
Champion Reporter

"Who comfortedi us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
those who are in trouble..." (2
Corinthians. 1:4).
To comfort one another is die main
purpose of several new student support groups on campus this year. Each
group is designed to meet a special
need.
One new group is Jagged Edge,
started by senior Kerry Roberts as an
outreach group for students who come
from dysfunctional families of alcoholics.
The meetings will be conducted
using material from die "Adult Children of Alcoholics" program. The
program is affiliated widi die Al- Anon
group, which helps family members
and friends of alcohol and drug abus-

The Office of Career Planning and Placement
at
The University of Virginia
cordially invites you to attend the

SEVENTH ANNUAL
MINORITY CAREER DAY
on

Tuesday, November 6,1990
tit,

underfinancialpressure.
"Also, two years ago, one of our
Christian school teachers was murdered by one of our students. We
never expected it. The student flipped
outandshot die teacher... I've learned
to lean on Christ duringtimesof adversity."
During Sweet's tenure at Liberty,
many aspects of his education prepared him for die ministry. "Jerry
always brought in die greatest preachers from all over America. Also, die
atmosphere of Thomas Road Baptist
Church had an influence on me," He
said. "I remember someone once
said,'Vision is not taught. It's caught.'
That's true of Jerry's vision. Jerry's
vision has been contagious."
Sweet has many goals for his ministry, which includes a Christian

.at they
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®
OMNI HOTEL
in historic downtown Charlottesville, Virginia
We expect minority students from 50 Colleges and
Universities In Virginia and the District of Columbia
to attend along with 140 companies from around the country.
To register for
The Seventh Annual University of Virginia
Minority Career Day
you will need to complete
The
MINORITY STUDENT
RESUME DATABASE FORM
which offers you an opportunity to
have your qualifications electronically reviewed
by employers long after Career Day.
Copies of the data form will be provided by the L.U. Career Center in
DH 164. Please complete the data form thoroughly and accurately
and return it to the Career Center. Don't forget to bring multiple
copies of your resume to give to employers at Minority Career Day.

ers.
Roberts, who volunteered to start
die program, comes from an alcoholic home. Currently, she is waiting
for students' response to die group
and encourages students to come to
her witiitiieirproblems.
"There has always been a need at
this school for a support group like
this," Roberts said.
Anodier new group on campus is
for students struggling widi die effects of suicide. This support group is
offered to those students who have
suffered die loss of a loved one by
suicide.
Rochelle Monte is die coordinator
for this group, which is currendy in
die formation process.
Anodier support group, started last
year, is designed to offer guidance to
those who have experienced die death

Food 'n Fun
21.SO Airport Rd.

of a close family member, relative or
close friend.
This semester alone 10 Liberty
students have lost family members,
and two students have lost one of their
parents, campus pastor Rob Jackson
said.
Christy Edmonds coordinates die
group. She lost her father two years
ago during her senior year in high
school. Her freshman year at LU was
a difficult period of adjustment. This
semester Edmonds has decided to lead
die group mat helped her through a
rough period in her life.
Each of tiiese support groups is
solely student-supported. Prayer support and encouragement will be offered dirough Jackson's office.
"The goals oftiiesegroups are to be
comforting and to offer prayer and
encouragement," Jackson said.
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Something wicked
this way comes...
SGA Halloween party to be held at David's Place
By DAWN K. LOONEY
Champion Reporter

Her heart pounded and her temples
throbbed in fear as the frail young
girl walked briskly through thechilly
Halloween night air. The sound of
dead leaves scampering across the
black winding road shot the girl's
fear to an unbearable height,
At the end of the road, a glowing
light pierced the sheet of blackness
before her. Reluctantiy, she approached the light coming from the
isolated brick fortress. Opening die
towering metal door, the young girl
heard intense laughter inside.
Then she entered and joined the
rest of the Liberty students at die
Student Government Association's
Halloween party. This year's event
will be held in David's Place, Oct.
31, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Brad McNeill, SGA vice-president of activities, said die party will
be a night filled with action-oriented
games. There will be a mummy
relay in which die players race to
wrap each other in mummy wear.
Also, the Halloween party-goers will
be bobbing for grapes in jello and
bidng at apples hanging from
strings.
McNeill said, "The games are
very creative. I'm looking forward
to see how diey work out."
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Bridal consultant specializing in
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• silk arrangements
• church setups
• directing
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10%
Additional
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Savings
or Faculty I.D.

906 MAIN ST.
LYNCHBURG, VA 24504
STORE PHONE: (804) 846-4410

In addition to the games, there
will be a costume contest. The categories will include die scariest, the
most creative and the best all around
costume. The panel of judges will
include faculty members, deans and
students. According to McNeill,
crowd response and applause may
also be a factor in die contest results.
McNeill said, "People are pretty
creative with their costumes. Creativity and individuality are encouraged, but please stay away from
satanic, occultic or witchcraft costumes," McNeil said.
All winners will receive David's
Place t-shirts.
In addition, a 3-D movie, "It
Came from Outer-Space," will be
shown. SGA will provide 3-D
glasses at no extra charge.
"It's a pretty good movie. I'm
excited to see it," McNeill said. "I
think this is going to be an actionoriented party. The Halloween party
gives a good alternative to going
out on die street We want to build
on the excitement of die '50s night
and continue the enthusiasm of that
night."
Tickets will be sold at die door
for $2 for students in costume. The
charge will be $3 for students not
in costume.

WEDDING BANDS
14K CHAINS

Kathryn Adkins, Owner
804-237-0880
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T o r R e n t o r Sale
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FUNDRAISING
P R O (J R A M
$1000 in just one week.
Earn up to $ 1 000 for your
campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5000 more!
This program works! No
investment needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50

FOR RENT 2 bedroom Apt. with
dishwasher,washer and dryer. Very
nice area. Six miles from L.U. Call
Susan at 525-6052.
FOR SALE 1 exercise stepper,
1 exercise bike, 1 portable exercise
machine, all new. $99 lor all three.
For more information call Karey
between 12:00 pm & 7:00 pm at 1800-866-7674

Misc.
WANTED: Enthusiastic individual or
student organization to promote
Spring Break destinations lor 1991
Earn commissions, free trips and
valuable work experience. Apply
now!!!! Call Student Travel Service
1-800-265-1799. Ask lor T.J

KCA
Kathryn Adkins, Hair Designer
1198 Wards Ferry Rd.
237 - 0880

Total Service
Spiral Perms $65
Perms
$40
- cut not included
Hair Cuts
$10
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grabbed an unknown number of
older Hawks when they captured
Kuwait. U.S. forces use an up100,000 more troops
dated version with a better guidexpected in Gulf
ance system. A concerned PentaUp to lOO,Ofjbr^US.combai gon has extracted a pledge from
fcoops may be senttoSaudi Arabia Jordan, which has Hawks, to not
to Counter a dug-in and heavily teach the Iraqis to use mo missile.
wned Iraqi force in Kuwait and „ .
Iraq. The additional soldiers, some N a t J O n
expected to be transferred from ~ ~ ^ ~ ~ ~ ~
posts in Germany, would join a Congress approves
US. force that the Pentagon says tax hike,'91 budget
numbers more than 210,000, but
Congress came to agrrement
'•lh*t some analysts estimate at
last weekend on a $496 billion
240,000. They will face 430,000 package of tax hikes and spendIraqis in Kuwait and southern Iraq, ing cuts that will have broad poGorbachev bypasses
litical impact on Election Day
legislature in market
and economic results for the next
five years* With President Bush
President Mikhail Gorbachev and congressional leaders uniting
plans to issue a series of decrees, behind the plan, the House voted
starting with measures on foreign late last Friday, followed by
investment* to speed up the transi- Senate action Saturday tion of die Soviet economy to market principles, an adviser said last Justice Dept. nabs
Thursday.Nikolai Petrakov said d» player in S&L scandal
"' smiid leader,whovisitedFrance
Spain last weekend, will byAttorney General Dick Thorni**** the legislature to avoid bu-burgh said last Thursday that the
reaucratic delays.
Justice Department "corralled
one of the biggest savings and
CIA reports unrest
Joans
bandits: .in Texas'' io anIn Iraqi Army
nouncing a 3?-count indictment
The CIA sees a glimmer of hope against Jarrett Woods Jr., former
that an allied invasion of Iraq may owner of Western Savings Assonot be required to achieve die ulti- ciation. The charges include dimate U.S. aim, toppling Saddam verting loans to conceal the failHussein from power, as well as ing thrift Woods' attorney had
driving him from Kuwait Some no cxHnrnent on the case.
"dissatjsfaction,• appears to be stirring among Iraq's military leaders, Coke bust worth
the sole internal threattoSaddam's $200 million seized
police state, CIA Director William
TJae Border Patrol seized4,39l
Webster said
pounds of cocaine Thursday in
a gunfigbt with smugglers near
Pilots concerned
Nogales, AriivTheDrug Enforcewith Hawks in Iraq hands ment Administration's estimate
U.S. pilots in Saudi Arabia are of thecocaine's value: $199,7
concerned but not afraid that Iraqi million; Agentsand abontadozen
forces now haveU.S.-made Hawk drug-runners swapped shots near
surface-to-air missiles. The Iraqis Mexico.
mm
mi
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Strict Islam laws have U.S.
soldiers craving U.S. culture
ByTAREKHAMADA

Times, the censor covered most of a
1959 photo that showed Elizabetii
DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia — Sgt. Taylor filming "Cat on a Hot Tin
Jay Watson did a double-take when Roof."
he saw a military magazine mailed to
Army Sgt. Todd Spain of Abilene,
h im. All he could see on the cover was Texas, couldn't believe it when he
the head of a woman who appeared to saw a drawing of a woman in Reader's
be sitting on a horse.
Digest that was covered with felt-tip
What happened to her body?
pen ink.
A Saudi Ministry of Information
"Reader's Digest?" Spain said. "I
censor covered the clothed body mean, what's the problem?"
with white stickers.
Sgt. John Pierce said the censor
"Why would you put stickers over
her body?" Watson, 28, who couldn't
remember the magazine's name because he tossed it aside so quickly,
asked. "We're Americans, we like to
see flesh."
But you're in Saudi Arabia, now,
Sgt. Watson, not back home in Bir- By DAVID DENTEL
mingham, Ala.
Champion Reporter
In a land that strictly adheres to
In a move designed to upgrade
Islamic law, newspaper and maga- commercial air service to Lynzine photos showing skin are wiped chburg and outlying areas, the
out with stickers or strokes of a felt- Lynchburg City Council approved
tip pen. Personal letters aren't an ordinance changing the name of
opened, Saudi officials stress.
Lynchburg Airport and establishing a
"Islam says that women should be regional airport commission.
covered except for their hands, feet
The vote of approval, which was
and face," Jasim Alyagoot of the cast during the regular business sesMinistry of Information, said. "We sion of city council last Tuesday
have been raised under Islam, and night, came in response to a highlywe don't want Muslim people to see researched report sponsored by the
this." They don't want soldiers to see City Manager's office.
skin of any type, either.
The report represented a culminaMost Saudis are followers of the tion of months of study, including a
stem Wahabi sect, which interprets national survey of 48 airports of variMuslim doctrines literally.
ous sizes and administrative strucTo that end, the censors leave fin- tures. The results, City Manager E.
gerprints on British, German, French Allen Culverhouse said, indicated the
and American publications. A sam- need for the Lynchburg airport adpling:
ministration to change to a format that
*The Sept. 20 issue of Bunte maga- would better serve not only city resizine, Germany's version of People, is dents but also in the surrounding area
a collection of covered-up cleavage. as well, whose patronage help acAn eagle-eyed censor used a pen to count for the airport's 190,000 annual
wipe out Ivana Trump's bust, as well customers.
the busts of Madonna and Princess
The switch from the current cityStephanie of Monaco.
formed airport commission to a re*Even old pictures of legendary gional commission, Culverhouse
femme fatales get the literal brush- added in a subsequent telephone inoff. In the Oct 7 London,Sunday terview, would constitute a jump to
USA Today Wire Service

tore many pages out of Time magazine. 'Time is something normal to
us," Pierce said. "It seems a bit excessive." Get used to it, Alyagoot of
the Information Ministry, said.
"If Islam says women can't reveal
themselves, then there's nothing to
debate," he said.
Several U.S. officers said they agree
with Alyagoot.
"We need to respect the country's
ways and not be the ugly Americans

we usually are when we go overseas,"
Air Force Lt. Col. Doug Cole of
Medford, N.J., said. "We're in their
country. We have to respect their
laws."
They said the memories of their
spouses or companions at home are
enough to keep them going.
"I think about my wife, Ann, all the
time," Watson said, as he shook his
head. "The anticipation is making me
weep."

Report on Lynchburg airport
drives council to action
"the second-highest kind of airport
administration."
In addition, the move should bring
"improved air service through improved understanding and representation" as the regional commission
functions as "the eyes and ears of the
public."
The changes, then, should not be
construed as countermeasures provoked by poor service and failing
administrative policy. On the contrary, Culverhouse said. "We've got
something good going, and we want
to enhance it."
Council members generally lauded
the thoroughness of die airport report.
Some members called for immediate
approval of the proposed ordinance,
based on die findings.
"I like the recommendation. I'm
inclined to accept the report as written
and get to work on the airport," councilman Joseph Freeman said.
Other members, however, expressed initial hesitancy toward the
proposed resolution. Councilwoman
Joan MacCallum questioned whether
Lynchburg government possessed
legal authority to appoint regional
commission personnel from outside
the jurisdiction of the city.
Councilman Gilliam Cobbs sug-

gested the report and its proposals be
presented to experts for review prior
to a vote being cast.
Upon assurance by city attorney
William L. Phillips, Culverhouse, and
other city staff members as to the
validity of the proposed ordinance,
however, unanimous approval
prompdy ensued.
In other business, council unanimously approved a resolution appropriating $25,377 to provide supplementary funding support for retirement and transportation expenses
associated with operation of the locally elected, state constitutional offices.
The council also authorized execution of afive-yearlease widi Central
Lynchburg, Inc., for office s pace at
die Visitor's Information Center.
Since the lease was approved at a
lower market price, $1,200 in funds
was made available and appropriated
for die employment of part-time employment at die center.
Business also approved by council
as part of the consent agenda was the
introduction of a resolution appropriating more than $2.3 million for construction of the Blackwater Creek
Sewer Interceptor Sewer, Phases III
and IV.

Three new ways to survive college.

The Macintosh Classic

Ihe Macintosh list

with Apple's introduction of three new
Macintosh* computers, meeting the challenges of college
life just f»ot a whole lot easier. Because now, everybody
con aftbid a Macintosh.
'Ihe BB3&BESQBH5 is our most affordable
model, yet it comes with everything you need-including
a hard disk drive.The HHEEEUllfl combines color
capabilities with affordability. And the barcmniHiiim is
perfect for students who need a computer with extra
power and expandability.
No matter which Macintosh you choose, you'll
have a computer that lightens your work load without

giving you another tough subject to learn. Every Macintosh
computer is easy to set up and even easier to master. And
when you've learned one program, you're well on your
way to learning them all. That's because thousands of
available programs all work in the same, consistent manner.
You can even share information with someone who uses a
different type of computer-thanks to Apple's versatile
SuperDriver which reads from and writes to Macintosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple* II floppy disks.
See the new Macintosh computers for yourself,
and find out how surviving college just got a whole lot
easier.

For more information contact

Administrative Computing
582-2275
ff

The power to be your best!"

©1W0 Apple Computer. Inc Apple, the Apple k>«Q. tnd Macintosh are lugisturuo trademarks ol Apple Computer. Inc SuperDrtve and "Ihe power lo be your best" aie trademarks ol Apple Computer, Inc Classic la a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer. Inc
MS-DOS la a registered trademark ol Microsoft Corporation OS/2 Is a registered trademark ol International Business Machines Corporation
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Flames
Feedback
Jeffrey A. Cota

Men's soccer
team is dealt
adversity,
but still wins
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Momentuml
Flames crush Bulldogs 37-10,
now face Central
Florida
By MARVIN HAMLETT
to a no-huddle scheme only inside the
20, keeping the Bulldog defense from
Liberty left no doubters Saturday substituting to set up a pass blitz. But
after its 37-10 homecoming pasting pass protection was not a problem for
over Sam ford.
most of the night (one sack). The ofLiberty dominated the 4-3-1 Bull- fense gave Justino "the best protecdogs Saturday afternoon before tion of the year" allowing the sopho12,050 fans, setting up its biggest more quarterback to pick apart the
game of the year this weekend against Bulldog secondary.
Central Florida.
"There were still breakdowns,"
Quarterback Robbie Justino com- offensive lineman Keith Hatcher said.
pleted 24-36 passes for 302 yards as "But we didn't give up a sack against
the 6-3 Flames took control in the first Delaware State."
quarter and never looked back.
After a Samford field goal cut the
"Robbie's getting better with each lead to 14-3, Liberty abandoned the
game," head coach Sam Rutigliano controlled offense and went to the big
said. "He's feisty, competitive, and play offense. Justino hit L.G. Parrish
he looks good in the pocket."
for a 70-yard touchdown pass across
Liberty took its opening drive from the middle, giving the Flames a 21-3
the Flame 31 and drove the length of lead with eight minutes left in the first
thefield,ending in a one-yard touch- half.
down run by Adrian Cherry.
On the play Justino threw a strike
Two key plays in the seven-minute, just beyond the outstretched hands of
13-play drive were a 21-yard recep- two defensive backs and into the chest
tion by Scott Queen to put LU on the of Parrish.
Bulldog 32 and an 11-yard pass to
'The straw that broke the camel's
Leroy Kinard on third-arid-11 from back was when he (Justino) went down
the 12-yard line.
the middle and hit the home run,"
The Flames also established a run- Rutigliano said.
ning game on the first drive as Kinard
"I was getting played man-to-man,
and Clarence Shelton rushed for 20 the ball went through their hands, and
yards on the opening drive.
I caught it," Parrish said. Parrish fin"We felt we had to run the ball," ished with six receptions for 97 yards.
Rutigliano said. "And Leroy (Kinard)
LU put the icing on the cake minand Clarence (Shelton) did that very utes later as Kinard (three receptions,
well."
83 yards) caught a 55-yard pass down
Liberty was notfinished,however, to the Samford 6. A Jason Harrell
as the defense held, and the offense field goal increased the lead to 24-3.
took over again. Just like the first
Whatever hopes Samford had for a
drive, Rutigliano divided his running comeback were thwarted in the third
game and passing game to drive Lib- quarter as Flames cornerback Eric
erty 70 yards for a TD and a 14-0 lead Carroll intercepted a Samford pass at
Flames' freshman tailback Adrian Cherry leaps over the pile for a first down in the second quarter of
in the first quarter.
photabyj.ffroyA.cot.
Onthedrive Liberty'soffensewent
See Football, Page 7 Liberty's 37-10 Homecoming win over over Samford Saturday.

Sports Editor

The squad that men's soccer
coach Bill Bellfieldedin the beginning of the season is not the
same team that fans have been witnessing lately. Much has been
overcome during this successful
year.
For most of the season, Liberty
has gone without the services of
junior wingman Mark Senitz and
freshman Bradley Styles because
of injuries.
Senitz was lost for the season on
Sept. 8, when he suffered a stress
fracture in his left leg. Bell made
the decision to red-shirt Senitz
approximately one month after he
was side-lined.
Styles sustained knee and leg
injuries in the Sept. 19 loss to Virginia Military Institute. Styles was
out until he started against
Campbell University on Oct 24.
According to teammate Sean Helliwell, Styles was frustrated with
his inability to contribute to the
team.
"He (Styles) is in much higher
spirits now that he has a full game
under his belt. He played a steady
game today (against Campbell),"
the freshman from Yorkshire,
England, said.
Despite nagging injuries to
James Otchere (muscle strain),
Freeman Turkson (muscle strain)
and George Nimo (shoulder), the
Flames have earned a 11-2-2 record, with a win over Radford University on Saturday.
The Flames are in the midst of a
five game winning streak and have
won eight of the last nine games.
The last four have been particularly sweet (Memphis State,Navy, I
Campbell and Radford). Liberty
had never even beaten Navy or
Campbell since the teams began
competing against each other.
However, in thefirsthalf of the
season, the Flames had a difficult
time shutting the door on its opponents. The opportunities were there,
Liberty just could notfinishoff its
opponents.
The second half has been a different story. "We play alot more
together, and getting to know each
other. The team spirit is higher as
well," freshman Sean Helliwell explained. "We have learned what
our weaknesses are, and we are
working more to what our strengths
are."
It is safe to say that with LU's
two losses (Virginia Commonwealth and Highpoint College), that
the Flames playoff hopes are slim
to none. The telling tale is that
Liberty does not belong to a conference. Most conference teams
that are eligible for the playoffs
have poor records compared to
Liberty's 11-2-2. Campbell University is living proof of what a
conference can bring a team. Despite a 10-7 record, Campbell not
only earned a playoff berth but
clinchedfirst-placein the B ig South
Conference.
"I would say for Liberty to reach
the playoffs, we would need to go
through a season with only one
defeat," Bell said. "I always felt
that if we were in a conference,
then we could try a few different
things. Even if we had a .500 record, we would have a chance for
the playoffs."
Although the Flames chances
for the playoffs have diminished,
quitting is not in the team's vocabulary. According to Bell, an
appearance in the top 20 soccer
poll is within reach for LU. The
Flames must break into the South
Atlantic Region rankings before it
has a shot at the major polls like
Soccer America. A ranking in the
poll would not only boost
recruitment.it would give LU a
foothold in(p the playoffs for next
season.
Coach Bell and the Flames deserve credit for the job they have
accomplished this season. Through
all of the adversity and frustrations
that they have faced, their faith in
OnH hjtv! remained strong.

Soccer team beats Radford
for its fifth straight win
LU goalkeeper George Nimo also did well.
By JEFFREY A. COTA
Nimo shopped 11 of 16 Radf^rdj^hgts and reChampion Reporter!
.>.-•..,.-„ ..-,•..
Brian Stephens scored with 21 minutes left corded his seventh shutout on the season (one
in regulation to lift die Liberty University shared with Damian Porter).
"George saved the game for us. He just had
men's soccer team to its fifth straight victory
with a 1-0 winover Radford Friday afternoon. some awesome saves," Stephens said of Nimo's
The Flames, who improved their record to performance. "He (Nimo) always does well. He
11-2-2, completed a sweep of its toughest op- is the most consistent player on the team."
Nimo stopped a pair of rocket shots by Dante
ponents on its schedule this week, defeating
MemphisState, Navy, Campbell and Radford. Washington, the nation's leading scorer. On
Liberty has posted an 8-1 -1 record in its last 10 another Washington shot, the ball was booted
just below the upright, with a crowd of players
games.
The winning goal came when sophomore blocking the net. Nimo managed to stick a hand
Brent Ward fed Stephens with a pass on the in and deflected it over the goal.
In a match earlier last week, the Flames came
run. Radford goalkeeper, Frederick Rondeau,
back
from a 1 -0 deficit to defeat Campbell Unirushed Stephens, who attempted to bring the
versity
2-1.
ball back. The ball came loose and rolled to the
Liberty
knotted the game at one on an excelfront of the goal. Stephens caught up to it and
lent
cross
from Darren Shelburne to Sean Helnetted his eighth goal on the season.
liwell.
The
firstshot from Helliwell was stopped
"Brent played his best game of me year. He
by
Camels'
goalie Chris O'Byrne; however, the
just hustled, and his passing was awesome,"
ball
came
loose
and Helliwell put it in.
Stephens said. "He always sees players; mat's
Senior James Otchere has a faceoff with a Campbell University player during LU's 2-1 hisjobatmidfield.ItwasallBrent'sawareness
See Soccer, Page 7
photo by Did vd Dental (that resulted in the goal).
victory Wednesday.

Netters lose final match

Flames tennis players
look to "spring" forward
Flames lost in straight sets, 3-6,1-6. lost to Radford's Biermann in three
"We just didn't play up to expecta- hardfought sets, 1-6,6-4,1-6.
The game was a lot closer man die
The Liberty tennis team concluded tions during die match. I felt I
its fall season last Tuesday with a 7-2 could've played better, but we all score indicated. Cordosa had a powhave a bad day once in a while," erful forehand diroughout most of die
loss against Radford.
match.
The day started off wim doubles Kubala said.
In die last doubles match of die
Fariss was also involved in a lengthy
competition. Liberty's team of Eddie
Bongart and Rafael Cordosa beat afternoon, Liberty's Chris Johnson match. Fariss put up a toughfightto
Radford's Thorston Biermann and and Dan Fahss lost to Dan Wise and die Highlanders' Jeff Wise but lost in
Bob Newcome, 3-6, 4-6. Johnson diree sets, 6-7,6-1,4-6. "Despite die
Mike Newell 7-6,3-6,7-6.
The Flames (Bongart and Cordosa) stressed dial die dming of die point loss, I was impressed widi die way I
developed a solid game at the net and was crucial in dieir match. "We just played," Fariss said.
Johnson also played radier well in
maintained a high first-serve accu- couldn't get die right points at die
die early going, but as the match went
racy. Cordosa beat die Radford duo right time."
As singles play started, lop-seeded on, he was defeated by Newell, 1-6,
widi some vicious forehands mat produced crucial points as die match Bongart outmanned die Highlanders' 2-6.
Fahine 6-1, 3-6, 6-4. Bongart main"Newell simply was just overpowprogressed.
Radford closed the score to 3-2 in tained a steady baseline game along ering," Johnson said. "The match
die second set. But Bongart and Cor- with his patented forehand. After die seemed close for a while, but Newell
dosa regained composure to win it in match was decided, Bongart noted, pulled away in die middle of die first
"Every aspect of my game was under set"
direesets.
Kubala, in die final match of die
"We caused Biermann and Newell control. I played great."
Balasic, on the contrary, had some day, lost to Radford's Beckman 1-6,
to make mistakes at net," Bongart
problems. The senior was defeated at 1-6. Kubala had difficulty widi his
said.
In other doubles play, LU's Dan die net several times and was ousted forehand accuracy die enure match.
The Flames are still optimistic about
Balasic and Rob Kubala took on in two sets, 3-6,4-6.
In a match dial lasted for almost die upcoming spring season. "We still Sophomore sensation Eddie Bongart took full advantage of his
Radford's team of Mourad Fahine
and Tom Bueno. The Liberty tandem two hours, Cordosa, despite asolid need to become a stronger team," powerful forehand to win his singles match last Tuesday, Oct. 23.
photo by D.vld DonM
had too many unforced errors as die performance in every part of his game, coach Carl Diemer said.

By BRYAN SNEAD
Champion Reporter

«
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V-ball team
maintains
solid pace

F a b u l o u s Fiue
College & Pro
Games for Nov.
3-4
Doug
Dempsey

12

^V

Game Ten

By LORIHILLARD

Central Florida
(5-3)

Liberty
(6-3)

Curt
Olson

Champion Reporter
vs
Four out of five isn't bad!
Marvin
Following its dynamic performance
Liberty at
Hamlett
Liberty
UCF
Liberty
Liberty
Liberty
Liberty
against Virginia Commonwealdi UniCentral Florida
versity last Tuesday, Oct. 23, die Lady On Deck: Central Florida University
Florida at
Auburn
Florida
Flames volleyball team traveled to When: November 3,1990,7:00 p.m.
Auburn
Auburn
Auburn
Auburn
Auburn
Florida, adding three more victories to Where: Citrus Bowl, Orlando, Fla.
Nebraska at
Series: Central Florida leads 2-1
tiieir record last week.
Nebraska
Colorado
Colorado
Colorado
Colorado I Nebraska
Colorado
After playing four matches in four Coaches: Liberty, Sam Rutigliano (2nd year, 13-6)
Georgia Tech at
Cental Florida, Gene McDowell (6th year, 37-27)
days, LU fell at me hands of Tampa
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Analysis: Coming off a relaxing 37-10 Homecoming victory over Samford
Saturday afternoon in its only loss of
Saturday, Liberty travels to Orlando for the second consecutive year to face
Washington at
the week.
Washington Washington Washington Washington Washington Washington
Arizona
Earlier that day, die Flames had the Knights of Central Florida.
How can the Flames forget tiieir last trip to the Citrus Bowl in 1989?
Atlanta at
struggled against .South Florida in a
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
five-game match, but still won 3-15, Riding high with a 6-0 record and labeled a "sure tiling" for the Division 1AA playoffs, the cocky and somewhat overconfident Flames were dealt a
11-15,15-12,16-14,16-14.
Chicago at
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
stunning 33-30 loss by die Knights, a Division 2 program at the time.
Tampa
Bay
Chicago
Tampa
Bay
The
Flames
demolished
Stetson
Tampa Bay
Liberty's loss at Central Florida showed the remaining opponents on LU's
Friday night in three short games.
Denver at
The Flames road trip began on scheduletiiatrunning the football against LU's undersized and overworked
Denver
Denver
Denver
Denver
Minnesota
Minnesota
Minnesota
Wednesday night at Coastal Carolina. defensive line was indeed profitable.
Houston at
Central Florida coach Gene McDowell has his team competing at the
The Lady Flames won 13-15, 15-3,
Houston
LA Rams
Houston
Houston
LA Rams
Los Angeles Rams LA Rams
Division 1-AA for die first time this year and after eight games, the Knights
15-4,15-4.
San Diego at
Liberty had earned its way back into have proven mat diey definitely belong. The Knights have won five of their
Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
San Diego
San Diego
Seattle
the spotlight Tuesday night when it eight games tiius far with the losses coming against Eastern Kentucky (topdefeated Virginia Commonwealth ranked team in Div. 1-AA) 24-12, Memphis State (Div. 1-A school) 37-28
Last week
6-4
5-5
7-3
7-3
7-3
7-3
University in the final home game of and Georgia Soudiern (last year's Div. 1-AA national champions) 38-17.
The Knights are paced offensively this year by tailbacks Mark Giacone
the season.
Overall
45-23-2
44-24-2
41-27-2
45-23-2
44-24-2
38-30-2
Leading diefirstgame 8-4, die Lady and backup Willie English. Giacone leads the team with 107 carries for 591
Flames appeared to be in control of the yards and five touchdowns, while English is second witii 96 carries for 412
game. But die Rams came back, scor- yards and seven touchdowns.
One position tiiat Liberty will never completely figure out is die Knights'
ingfivepoints in a row to grab the lead
9-8. "Our defense was slow in die be- multi-quarterback offense. Junior quarterback Rudy Jones is listed as
ginning of die match," co-captain Th- number one on die depth chart and is currently 38 of 81 for 429 yards in the
eresa Bream said. "We weren't talk- air. Backup Travis Peeples has been more effective in the air completing
47 of 94 attempts for 538 yards and one touchdown. But who leads die team
and
provided
one
half
of
the
Lady
ing enough."
goal
one
minute
into
play
for
a
2-1
By CHARLES J. CONRAD
Bream delivered two successful in touchdown pasess? Look no further than diird-string junior QB Ron
edge. Forsythe's second goal of the Flames' offense by scoring three goals
Champion Reporter
serves which moved die Flames back Johnson who has five TD passes and 416 yards in die air this season.
The Liberty women's soccer team day, coming at 31:55, was enough to and registering a hat trick.
After two outstanding games in a row, the Liberty defense should be ready
Faulk received plenty of help as in front 10-9. But LU was unable to
wrote the final chapter of its 1990 seal the victory for Davidson.
for maybe its toughest test of die year. Against Towson State and Samford,
campaign with a 3-1 loss to Davidson
Liberty was outshot 10-7 during Liberty's offense produced 32 shots stop die Ram'sl5-12 victory.
and a 6-0 triumph over Southern Semi- the contest and the offense had pene- on goal, which ranks as die second
"We were tense during the game," die LU defense held die opposing quarterback to 33 completions on a
nary, finishing the season with a 3-9 tration problems during the second highest number in die diree-year his- Bream stated. Bream delivered 29 whopping 86 attempts. Credit die defensive line for keeping constant
pressure on die QB and die secondary for phenomanal pass coverage.
overall record.
half. White stated, "It was a one-sided tory of die women's soccer program. kills and 35 digs during die match.
Quarterback Robbie Justino continues to post Joe Montana-like numCommending Liberty's offensive
The Flames allowed die Rams to
The Lady Flames began Saturday's offense, and we just didn't go to the
execution, Faulk stated, "It took a lot score onlyfivepoints in die nextgame. bers after suffering through a mini-slump at mid-season. Against Samford
Homecoming weekend game against ball."
Davidson coach Diane Boettcher of support from the wholeteam. There "When our passing is on, you can't on Saturday, Justino completed 24 of 36 pass attempts for 302 yards and
Davidson.displayingoffensivepenetration early in the first half.
praised die Lady Flames: "They're a was a lot of talking and moving die stop us," co-captain Kim Thomas said. tiiree touchdowns.
After losing 37-10 to Liberty Saturday, Bulldog coach Terry Bowden
"The key to die win was our ofKrista White's score at 24:03 gave pretty good team; Uiey do a nice job of ball."
Liberty's defense nullified Semi- fense," starting setter Laura Miller summed up the importance of Saturday's LU-Central Florida matchup
Liberty a 1-0 advantage which the being first to die ball. The goalkeeper
Lady names managed to hold until a (Holly Lightbody) did a really fine nary die enure game, holding die team said. MUler set a new school record of perfectly: "If Liberty beats Central Florida, they should be in die playoffs.
goal by Davidson's Lindsey Forsy the job of coming out of die goal which to no shots on goal, die lowest amount 71 sets in one match. She also contrib- If diey lose, Central Florida should be in."
Are the Flames just another "good" team mat can manhandle the Towson
uted 14 kills.
put a lot of pressure on us to bring die of any LU opponent this season.
at 43:30 evened the score.
The Flames were leading early in States and Morehead States of die Division 1-AA ranks and get crushed by
Coach Jim Long said: "We domiFlames freshman Travis Baker said, ball right to her."
On Wednesday die Lady Flames' nated die play of die game. They die tiiird game 5-4. The Rams then the "upper echelon" teams such as Youngstown State and Central Florida?
"It was a letdown of spirit when they
scored with one minute left in the first offense came alive and pounded out (Seminary) didn't shoot one goal on moved out in front witii a 14-8 lead. Or are the Flames an "upper echelon" team themselves? On Saturday night
half."
six goals en route to a complete shut- us. We kept diem from crossing and "The better teams we play have a more Liberty fans should discover the true character of their football team. K.B.
organized attack," coach Sue Kelly
diey had no offensive thrust,"
Davidson's momentum carried over down of Soudiern Seminary.
Lady Flame defender Traci Camlin stated. "The litde teams like VCU
Liberty forward Leanne Faulk
into the second half as the team wasted
no time, scoring on Maria Tucker's found Seminary's net to her liking added: "Wewentto die ball andplayed attack from nowhere, and we end up
aggressively. Any time their player letting free balls drop."
Bream used a forceful kill mat cut
came in we went to the ball and didn't
the
lead to 14-9. With the aid of Miller
let
them
in."
Looking ahead to next week, LibContinued from Page 6
lephens,
Jun*
and
Bream's kill ability, Thomas
Liberty
had
diree
consecutive
canthe LU 8 and returned it near midfield. erty must travel to Orlando's Citrus
of
thelr^etfFsoS:ertiraKE3ias
been
served
up
four
additional
points.
cellations
against
RandolphMacon,
From mere Shelton and Justino Bowl to take on Central Florida in a
x
named
£he/PIaj«g)rs
Clwb
Player
Trailing
by
one,
LU
regained
the
Christopher
Newport,
and
Virginia
combined a run-and-shoot offense, crucial game for both teams. "If LiboftheW^efc.
f } jj
ending wim a 10-yard touchdown pass erty beats Central Florida, diey should Tech. Long said, "The week off kept serve after Nicole Nice (14 digs, five
Stephen^
Iseored-ihe''
gamewinblock
assists)
executed
a
crucial
kill.
us
healthy
and
gave
us
time
to
recuto Parrish. The extra point gave the be in die playoffs," Samford coach
ning
goals'tn
Liberty
Victories
over
Kim
Law
son
defended
Miller's
perate."
Terry Bowden said. "If they lose,
Flames a commanding 31-3 lead.
Campbell
a^d
%
y
7
#
serve
to
tie
die
game
at
14-14.
Faulk
expressed
die
Lady
Flames
Defensive end Kent Nesselrotte Central Florida should be in."
Stephens has scored eight goals
Ready to perform, Nice and Lawson
"Right now, we are clicking on all felt satisfied following tiieir performreturned a fumble 62 yards for LU's
so
far this seaspisrtp lead die team.
came
tiuough
widi
a
double-block
that
ance
against
Seminary.
"We
were
final score. However, Kinard and Shel- cylinders," Kinard said. "We have to
He
led the tearn^M year as a sophomoved
the
Flames
ahead
15-14.
excited,
encouraged,
and
we
accomton combined to rush for 142 yards on take it one game at a time. I feel we
more,
scoring 1 ft/goals.
Miller's
final
serve
was
unreturned,
plished
somediing
as
a
whole.
All
die
28 carries to anchor die Flames to the can make it to die playoffs. We just
Brian Stephens
resulting
in
a
Flames
16-14
victory.
hard
work
has
payed
off."
have to prove it"
win.

Season ends!

Women's soccer gains split

TheJP^yjer's Club
Player of the Week

Football

Soccer

ending die first half witii a scoreless
Continued from Page 6
Senior Johnny Sasu netted his first tie. Helliwell and Stephens scored
goal of die season to give LU its first back-to-back goals just two minutes
apart to pace Liberty to a 2-1 win.
win over Campbell.
Helliwell scored on a breakaway
"We (Liberty) are a team mat creates a lot of chances; we just can't put four minutes into die second half at
the top of the goalkeeper's box to put
it away," Helliwell said.
Nimo stopped one of six Campbell the Flames on top 1-0. Stephens added
the insurance goal two minutes later
shots for die Flames.
The Flames wasted no time in off an assist from Ward into the right
desposing of Navy last Monday after corner.
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Fashions of 1990
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&YES, PLEASE SEND
ME USA TODAY FOR THE
TERM CHECKED BELOW.
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Choose your savings:
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• ouililw" °*

•52 weeks for $87.10
(Save $42.90)

A „.l

fittr"-'

*T(

itetr 1>

•39 weeks for $65.25
(Save $32.25)
•26 weeks for $43.50
(Save $21.50)

J5»OSSTI*US»

A SINGLE

INSTDEJM*

•13 weeks for $21.75
(Save $10.75)
Name_
(please print)

Oil Change, Lube & Filter With Purchase of

Address_

Complete Engine Tune-up
r

*

6 cyl. $39.90*

$ 3 4 . 9 0 * 4 cyl.

8 cyl. $44.90*

WITH
USA TODAY!

• Most vehicles, some vans & transverse engines add'l

INCLUDES:
• Complete engine analysis
• Checking fuel and emissions system
• Measure exhaust emissions
• Install new plugs
Hours:
• Inspect filters, belts and PCV
• Check and set timing, carburetor and idle
M-F 8-7
speed
SAT 8-4
• 12,000 miles, 12 month guarantee, whichever
comes first
• Standard ignition and additional parts extra
$14.90 reg $21.90 I
•Oil Change, Lube and Filter
$24.90 reg. $29.90 I
• Transmission Service
$34.90 reg. $39.90
• Radiator flush and Fill
$39.90 reg. $49.90
• Fuel Injection Service
$34.90 per axle
• Brake Special (Most Vehicles)
FREE BRAKE INSPECTION

Your Total Car
Care Center

BACK TO
SCHOOL SPECIAL.
I I ]

Wiui

LYNCHBURG
3012 Wards Road

1'hone:
239-0902

to coupon. Not viJid with any ollici oltcin. Oltci expire. 11/6/9U

Air fares to t

City/Suue/Zip_

Payment method:
QCheck Enclosed (payable to USA TODAY)

Keep informed about the changing world
around you in NEWS, see how to prepare for
your taxes in MONEY, keep on top of all die
action in SPORTS and get the latest trends in
film, fashion and fitness in LIFE.
Sign up now by completing the coupon, or call
us toll-free at 1-800-USA-0001, and ask for
Operator513.

)

PhoneL.

UBili me

Charge my: QV1SA QMC QAMEX
Credit Card #_
Exp. Date.

«*Scnlikffiy^

Signature (if paying by credit card)_

For faster service, call

1-800-USA-0001,
ask for Operator 513

MAIL TO: USA TODAY,
Subscription Processing,
PO Box 7878,
Washington, DC 20044-7878

• USA

Same day mail and home delivery available in selected areas. Mail delivery available
duoughoul lire USA. Savings based on newsstand rales. Renewals and extension;,
must include payment. Offer expires Dec. 31,1990.

,;

' "'"'" "'^^SMWMBBfr

Tiding to stretch dollars when you're
computer shopping doesn't mean you're willing
to make sacrifices.
That's why you should consider
the new, affordable Macintosh®
Classic*computer.
Apple introduces the Macintosh
It has everything you needincluding a monitor, keyboard, mouse, 2 megabytes of RAM, and
a 40-megabyte hard disk. Just plug everything in and the Macintosh
Classic is ready to run, because the system software is already
installed.* And, thanks to the Macintosh computer's legendary ease
of use, you'll be up and running in no time.
like every Macintosh, the Classic can run thousands of available applications that all work in the same, consistent way-so
once you've learned one program, you're well on your way to
learning them all. And this is one cheap roommate that doesn't have
trouble sharing.The Apple® SuperDrive-standard equipment

with every MadniR-ieads from and writes to
Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks,
which means you can share information with
someone who uses a different
type of computer.
See the Macintosh Classic for
Classic. yourself.
It'll change your mind about
cheap roommates.

For more information contact

Administrative Computing

' Macintosh Classic computers purchased belore January 1991 include system software on floppy disks; software is not installed.
J. 1990 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc SuperDrive and 'The
power to be your best" are trademarks ol Apple Computer, Inc Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc MS-DOS
is a registered trademark ol Microsoft Corporation. OS/2 is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.

582-2275
£

The power to be your best™

